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Dear Prayer Partner/ Friend…
Greetings to you in Jesus Name. Hope this season brought us closer to GOD. We are glad for God’s Mercy is with us.
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Bethesda Gospel Ministries
COVID- 19 updates…
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Stay Safe >>>
Pray for ministry..
 Suraram roof completed
and will be ready soon for
inauguration.
 Pray for New Baptisms &
Gospel establishments.
 Churches closed due to
COVID-19 and pastors left
with no income.
 Pray for 4 Wheeler which
has been major need as the
public transport is closed.
 Pray for BGM Supportes &
Partners.

This year is probably called as COVID year for us. Yes, the situations
went and still going worse across the nations. But the faith on GOD is
protecting us from every sickness and worry.
 We are glad that none of the BGM family, church member, people
blessed by BGM are effected by the CORONA.
 Distributed COVID-19 Relief food kits for about 200 families,
through the support from all of you.
 Conducted COVID-19 awarness campaigns in remote villages &
distributed safety kits like masks, sanitizers.
We ‘Thank You’ on behalf of all beneficiaries & also from BGM
families, for all your support in this pandemic situation. Please continue
to pray & support us. Cases are increasing which went out of
government control.

Children…

 Orphan children are
doing well & healthy.
 Their new academic
is effected due to
corona, for which
govt. initated online
teaching via Phone,
TV, computers or
laptop with internet is
required for them to
access.
 Orphanage is now
installed with more
safety
precautions,
bed covers and other
minor furnitures.
 Pray for Children new
academic year.

Pray for the people…

 Bro. Narisma recovered from
Corona after lot of money spent
in hospitals.
 Bro. Somulu(Vill. Somaram)
demised due to Corona.
 Sis. Santoshamma(Vill.
Kuraram) has demised, pray for
their families comfort.
 Sis. Esther(Bhongir) Demised
due to heart attack.
 Sis. Lakshmi suffering with
infection in stomach.
 Pray for G Sowbaghyamma
(Jessy’s Grand mother)
diagnoised with lymph cancer.
 Town Warangal is effected by
floods, many are homeless.

